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ERI has joined the F10 FinTech Incubator & Accelerator
ERI has joined the F10 FinTech Incubator & Accelerator as part of its on-going commitment to
ensuring that the OLYMPIC Banking System takes full advantage of the innovation and
disruption that is happening at an ever-increasing pace in financial services on a world-wide
basis.
As the OLYMPIC Banking System is in use by 300 banks and financial institutions across over 50
countries, ERI is constantly ensuring that the product evolves to meet the needs of its very
demanding and diverse international client base. We are convinced that an active participation in
the discussions, workshops and sharing which takes place daily within the F10 will provide
further sources of ideas, of collaboration, and of advances in technology which can then be used
for the benefit of our customer base.
F10 is a Zurich-based FinTech Incubator and Accelerator that supports and guides Start-ups in
transforming their ideas into successful companies, all the while stimulating worldwide
collaboration with international finance organisations. The accelerator already has a proven track
record of innovation, acceleration and product creation for financial services. F10 is sponsored by
SIX, the backbone of the Swiss financial centre providing a comprehensive range of services in
the areas of securities trading, settlement of securities transactions, financial information
processing and cashless payment transactions.
ERI welcomes this initiative and looks forward to a productive and active role alongside this very
active player in the worldwide Fintech scene.
For further information, please contact:
Nicholas Hacking - Jean-Philippe Bersier (+41 22 342 12 29) – Roger Furrer (+41 44 204 93 00)
nicholas.hacking@gva-eri.ch jeanphilippe.bersier@gva-eri.ch roger.furrer@zrh-eri.ch
www.olympicbankingsystem.com
About ERI
ERI is an international company specialising in the design, development, distribution and
support of the integrated, real-time banking and wealth management software package:
OLYMPIC Banking System®. Operating in many of the major financial centres, ERI is present in
Geneva, Zurich, Lugano, London, Luxembourg, Singapore and Paris.
ERI is focused on providing comprehensive, quality software with effective system
implementation assistance and efficient on-going maintenance and support for clients
worldwide.

